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Maleficent: Mistress of Evil is the sequel to the 2014 hit origin story of Sleeping Beauty's baddie. Portrayed by Angelina Jolie, Elle Fanning returned as the Sleeping Beauty, Princess Aurora. They were also with Chiutel Egiofor. Sam Riley, Harris Dickinson, Ed Screin, Imelda Staunton, Juno Temple, Lesley Manville and Michelle Pfeiffer as Queen Ingreth.Sign Up for Disney+You
can watch Maleficent 2 for free by signing up for a 7-day Disney+ free trial, and if you don't want to continue after then, be sure to cancel otherwise you'll be charged £5.99 per month. Maleficent: Mistress of Evil is also now available to watch at Sky Cinema too, but if you're not a Sky subscriber, you can subscribe to NOW TV and enjoy a seven-day free trial with Sky Cinema
Pass's. Disney Sign up for NOW TVThe pass costs £11.99 a month and will auto-renew every month after the seven-day free trial ends, so be sure to cancel it if you don't want to continue with your NOW TV subscription. You can also combine Sky Cinema Pass with NOW TV's Entertainment Pass to enjoy all the latest TV shows, as well as for £20.98 per month, unless cancelled
after the seven-day free trial. The Disney sequel sees Maleficent and her goddaughter Aurora begin to question the complex family ties that bind them. They are pulled in different directions by Aurora's upcoming wedding, unexpected allies and dark new powers in the game. The years have been good with Malafiken and Aurora. When an unexpected meeting introduces a strong
new alliance, Maleficent and Aurora are pulled apart on opposite sides in a great war, testing their faith and causing them to question whether they can actually be family. Disney Digital Spy gave the film three out of five stars in our Maleficent 2 review, which said: It's dark without being too dark and visually bold enough to justify a big screen screening, though it certainly misses
the subversive twist of the first movie. You will leave with the disappointment that it could have been much more. As for a third film, director Joachim Rønning is not against one and could see how the world goes on. But that doesn't mean there will be one, as Digital Spy said: We'll see... Let's see how it goes and get it out of there. Disney The sequel made over $491 million
globally, however it had to pull in about $500 million in order to break even, given its production budget, marketing and distribution costs. Whether this affects the future of the franchise remains to be seen. If a copy is more your thing, the DVD version is available to order for £9.99, while the is currently £14.99. You can also broadcast Maleficent: Mistress of Evil on Prime Video for
£7.99. But obviously if you already have a Disney+ subscription, the movie is included in it. Maleficent: Mistress of Evil is available to stream at Disney + now Digital Spy now has a newsletter – sign up to get it sent straight to your inbox. Looking for more TV recommendations and and Go to the Facebook Group to see new options every day and chat with other readers about what
they're watching right now. This content is created and maintained by third parties and is inserted into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io Maleficent and aurora's goddaughter begin to question the complex family ties that bind them, as they are pulled in different directions from
impending marriage, unexpected allies, and dark new forces in the game. Director: Joachim RønningWriters: Linda Woolverton, Micah Fitzerman-Blue | 2 more credits » Stars: Angelina Jolie, Elle Fanning, Harris Dickinson Cast:Angelina Jolie, Elle Fanning, Chiwetel Ejiofor, Sam Riley, Harris Dickinson, Harris Dickinson, Ed Screin, Imelda Staunton, Juno Temple, Lesley Manville,
Michelle Pfeiffer, Robert Lindsay, David Gyasi, Jenn Murray, Miyavi, Warwick Davis, Judith Shekoni, Kae Alexander, Emma Maclennan, Aline Mowat, Freddie Wise, Barry Aird, Jermaine Cope, Juliane Snekcestad, Jess Li , Sarah Morgan , Oliver Newman, Harry Newman, April Alexander, Derek Horsham, Ia Ostergren, Anthony Kay, Lex Milzarek, Xander Pipe, Fernanda Diniz,
John Carew, Rebecca Kunikowski, Ivy-Mae Hewitt, Olivier Hewitt, John Lebar, Richard Keep, Bruce Lester Johnson, Elizabeth Brace, Pik-Sen Lim, Topo Wresniewicz, Chester Durrant, Elizabeth Marcano-Mortlock, Julia Bender, Mikey Brett, Brian Fisher, Josh Jefferies, Jack Parker, Russell Balogh, Michael Akinsulire, Camille Malle , Lonzo Engele , Mark Knightley, Darcy
Vanhinsberg, Técle Barotti, Jielyan Althea, Martin Bishop, Adam Colborne, Ahaan Gupta, David Midander, Brianna Akinlui, Tom Bonington, Raina Campbell, Tina Gray, Darrell Davy, Robert Curtis, Tom Colley, David Isiguzzo, Sarah Sayuri Hare, Chloe Fung, Arjen Tuiten, Andre Bullock, Lewis Kirk, Victor Perez, Piers Horseman, Jimmy Hibbert, Jo Hannah Emblem Rønning, Holly
Emblem Rønning, Melanie Hudson Disney.co.za MOVIES More Sign in My Account Update My Account Sign out © Disney © Disney•Pixar © &amp; ™ Lucasfilm LTD © All Right
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